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QUESTION NUMBER ONE :  Read and answer : (15ps) 

Football and tennis are both very popular sports and people play them all over world . What 
are the rules? Are they the same now as they were when people first a played these sports ? 
Before 1863, not everyone played football with the same routes some with people picked the 
ball up and ran with it . In 1863, there were new rules are used now each team has to have 11 
players . You play football on a pitch one player in each team, the Goalkeeper , has to stand 
in the goal the Goalkeeper can pick the ball up and throw or kick it to the players . You can't 
touch the balls with your hands . The referee watches the game . He makes sure players 
follow the rules . People began playing tennis a long time ago , First , they hit the ball with 
their hand . Then they used a glove. Finally they used racquets . You have to play tennis on a 
court with a net . You have to hit the ball over the net with a racquet . You have to hit the 
ball inside the lines. You can't throw the ball. You have to have an umpire . The umpire 
decides players wins point. 

 

1. Find 1 difference between playing football before and after 1863 ? 

_____________________________________________________________ 

2. Write 2 rules for playing football nowadays  ? 

a. _______________________________________________ 

b. _______________________________________________ 

3.What are the tasks of the referee?  

a. ______________________             b.  ______________________ 

4.Follow the development of  playing tennis  

a. ______________________ b. ______________________c. ______________________ 

5. What is the difference between the umpire and the referee ? ______________________ 

6.What does the underlined pronoun  he   refer to? ______________________  
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)(5 points                (A)  Match the words with their meanings.                          Q2:  

growth                     a. a big building where used to protect a city  

referee                     b. to present something on stage 

to perform               c. a Japanese sport  

citadel                      d. someone who makes sure that the rules of game are followed 

Judo                         f. development 

1. _______        2. _______         3. _______      4.  _______     5. _______  
__________________________________________________________________________  

ps)5B) Fill in the blank with words from the list:( 

 {  track ,    growth    , ice diving  ,trade ,  crossed } 

1.There has been an increase in _________between the East and the West over the years. 

2. I was ______________ and caught a big fish. 

3. The______________ of the city was amazing  

 4. ______________ is prepared area of land used to race on. 

5. When he ______________ the street, he saw the museum right in front of him.  

  __________________________________________________________________________
Q3) Choose the correct answer from   a, b or   c.      (5pts) 

1. Samira has ______________ courses about the historic complexes in Jordan.   

                            (a. taken     b. took    c. taking)  

2. There are rules at school that you ______________ follow.  

                        (a. can't     b. don’t have to   c. have to) 

3. ________ you________ to find some information on the internet for the school project? 

                           a. Will/tried           b. Won't trying      c. Will/try 

4. ________ are scientists who study the universe. 

                       (a. Space shuttles      b. Astronomers       c. Astronauts) 

5. They have worked here________ three years.  

( since  , for ,yet ) 

  



Find the mistakes in each sentence and correct it..    (  5 ps)    4 Q 

1 - She have explored the old city_______________________________  

2 - Have you visit the old citadel before_______________________________  

3 - I not have read travel book, but I like adventure ones__________________________  

4 -The students has learnt about the monuments in Jordan___________________________  

5 - My father has took me to the museum twice_______________________________  

 __________________________________________________________________________
) Correct the verb in brackets( 5ps) 5Q 

1. Next week, they ____________ their old school ( visit )  

 2. They ____________ never ____________ a lion before .  (see) 

3. The teacher ____________ explain the lesson ( explain )   

4. He ____________ all the good apples yet ( take + not )  

5____________ Rama ever ____________rugby  ? (play)  

 __________________________________________________________________________
Rewrite the following sentences by using the interrogative and negative forms/    6Q 

(10ps) 

1. Hussam will join in the game today. 

Interrogative _____________________________________________________________  

Negative_________________________________________________________________  

2. Nadia has to help her mother. 

Interrogative _____________________________________________________________  

Negative _________________________________________________________________  

3. Watch a rugby match.( ever ) 

_____________________________________? 

Yes , _____________________________________ 

No, ______________________________________ 



Q7: rewrite the following sentences  : ( 10 points )  

1. trade/ routes / important / on / was / Ancient / Jarash  

_________________________________________________________________ 
 
2. 1. has to /team/ football /have/. /eleven./ A /players 

_________________________________________________________________ 
 
3. Preserve / to / Petra / people / . / Many / have worked / hard 

_________________________________________________________________ 
 
4.destroyed / Natural disasters / . / many / historic / complexes / have  

_________________________________________________________________ 
 
5. An/ has to/ umpire /decide /wins / if/.   / a /a point /umpire/ player 
 
_________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

End of Questions 

Good Luck 
 

 


